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The chemical substancr_s fowl, in normal nerve 

tiszue :Ls in animal tissues in general - may he 

hep,ated .onveaiently into five classes, namely, 

water :;roteins, lipoids and fats, orL;anic water ex- 
r 

tractives, and inorganic salts. The relative 'oroner- 

tiens present of these olaeî of substances vary in 

different parts of the nervous system. Thus the 

central nervous ay-Jtem contains a somewhat greater 

icn of "later that the peripheral norlfes, and the 

grey matter cf the brain and spinal cord more i,hn the 

white oatter. Again, the peripheral nerves cont,in 

free fat in 1,ho meales of their connective timue 

framework, -hilst ti substnce has nc,ver been 

recounise,1 as a normal constituent of the brain 

(:loch:1), and it is not found in the spinal cord (of 

the cat) or i present in such small aricunt as to be 

unrecognisable, as will be shown in the experimental 

section of this essay. It is tilcrefore iTnosiible 

to J.--/e .1n approximate composition of nerve tissue 

to cover all parts of the nervous tem, but it rray 

be ,-tated that water forms Gol of all nerve 

ti- .nat lipoiJs are relatively abundant. 

oCh in 'his elaborate analysis of the ';)rain, 

i'eparates the proteins into the following groups 

(a)/ 
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(a) Caobuline coagulatlnE; at 47°- (50c0. 

b H 7 or 

(c) .1.eurostromin. 

(d) Nucleoprotein. 

(e) Nourokeratin. 

Each of these was investiz;ated and estimated for 

the brain and spinal cord. Their bearin6 on norve 

dezenoration at present does not warrant a detailed 

description of their properties. 

A lar,Te nombe'r of "organic water extractives" 

have been isolated by various authors but rqany of the 

. substances obtained were undoubted// due to post-Inortom 

decomposition, or were derived from blood contaminating 

the tissue under examination. 2uch aro, for example, 

tyrosin and leucin; formic, acetic, succinic and lactic 

acids, all of -which wore described by Thudichum. Of 

the bodies which are probably not merely accidental 

impuritief the moro importa.nt are the following:- 

Lekbers of the purin bases (riovene and Thudic!lum' ); 

creatin (..rause); urea (*:;uleitrich'); prptenes, 

albumoses, and lAciAtel Mudichu 

The inors:_nic constituents are Na, ) , 

l'o; 01: (: /, ),(P0,) and (COJ present partly iifrani 

and partly inor:.nic form. 

The term lipoid is applied to all e'zilerofern 

soluble substances, includinz fat and fatty acids by 

some -14,/ others not. In the nervous system nose 

compounds/ 



compounds are found most conspicuously in the myelin 

sheath. .:,ny of the hiet:oioL.ic-.1 methods for the 

f;Ta`.;ni?1ation of nerves depend upon the chemical pro- 

perties of the lipoids. Thus, owing to thepresetice of 

unsaturated bonds within the molecule of one or moro of 

the 3.ïpoîcls, oe:rzic acid is reduced by the myelin sheath 

to form a bl c1s precipitate. ".hen a nerve degenerates 

the changes which tl,rr['3 most easily observed, both 

chemically and histologically, occur among the lïpoid° 

and it is for this reason that a study of these sub- 

stances is t?fJ important. 

'::he Amplest Aost convenient cl£r.; =,ificatiGn cf 

the l:r.poids 13 based upon thf; presence cr absence cf 

n`á.t,.r°oj,evz, pf1ßsphCrr92sf and sulphur "'.i thin the molecule. 

3pvn such a '}as:i7.8 ':s° i.l k`ff3 : - 

(a) Cholesterin -1d its eaters in which all the 

above-mentioned elements e13t., rir'e absent. 

YJ The E pho:sphatádeb, containing phosphorus and 

Y1_ i t ro;;en . 

(0) Tho f'E:?r Pf>r'47sities, containing n:i.'t, r'Ggen but no 

phosphorus or i;ul¿)imC. "i:ey yield galactose 

rr 

when 'tJEl:i.l?;i -'i.?tî dilute hydrochloric 
(d) P 

ryX':. 

tîf,'G:1g +;l.t's only lipoid which contains 

sulphur. 

Glií:};,,i <_;,-,r;:I:iN, the best ir3vE stlfr.zte(i .;ember of the 11.zJ%1ií s, 

is a colourless, Gdt::urlEs.s .-. compound, fatty to the toue . 

It 
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It is insoluble in water, in alkalis and in dilute 

mineral acids, t'iough it is possible to obtain a 

colloidal solution in water. In fatty Noids and in 

bile salts it is soluble to a 2.1iht extent. In 

chloroform, ether, ethyl acetate, carbon disulphide 

and benzol it is easily soluble; it is sparingly 

soluble in acetone, methyl - ',11(1 ethyl - ,acohol, and 

petroleum ether. :rom dry ether or chloroform it 

crystallises in fine needles; from OM alcohol in 

plates which contain one molocuie of water of 

crystallisation. Cholesterin flolt:; at 1z4.L(JC; it 

is subliiqable arid is optically active, being laevorota- 

tory. 

Chemically cholest,erin i a secondary alcohol 

as is shown in the probble formula given below. 

Lence it forms astern jth acicis and owing to the 

unsaturated bond ad,ls on bromine water and gives 

Pettenkofer's reaction. Its probable constitution is: 

CTI Cy/ (): 

tT: 

Cholesterin Esters are found in Linuto propeztiono in 

the nervous tom (Lantz! ,rd LzIplvertht'). 

r.'he PhosT)h,,tides are derivatives of :;lycerophosphoric 

acid. Accordin3 to Thudichum (loc-cit) there exists. 

a reat number of such compounds in the brain. The 

separation of the phosphatides from one nother or 

from/ 



from the other lipcids io, however, matter of such 

difficulty that it is almost certain that many of the 

bodies described are decampo:7.ition products. This 

aplaies especially to the substances have beon 

obtained by the use of strong reagent s. hudichum 

prepared 1.1,1(1 dcocribed u number of such cui:.(.'71(!s. 

a natural result the literature of the sub:ect is 

difficult und often centra(lictory, an(1 tho 

is increased by the frequency with which the -,ame com- 

pound is described under two or more different names, 

or different compounds are labelled by the wine name. 

a1y3is of the litoraturo of the subject with a 

chelical classification is ,iven by Cr=or ir the 

article on lipoid in A'iderheldend ;.,ndbuch ler 

:Ac:hemische Arbeits Jere it 1 necessary 

only to describe the general properties cf the 

rhoophatides, arid to describe shortly :_ho boot known 

members cf the croup, viz., lecithin and 1epha1in. 

Jcneral Pronerties. 

he phosphatides, as a rule, cannot be crystallin 

(fry, they form man wIlich cannot 

c;c1-,erally be powdered. They molt with decomposition. 

Then pure they are colourless, odourless and tastelEss 

and are, escially the unsaturated members, hn:ro- 

ccoplc, becoming liquid in damp air. They develop a 

brown colour when exposl, to light and moisture, and 

,1.17e, off in this impure state an odour resembling that 

of/ 

o 
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of butyric acid. The phosphatides form colloid .1 

solutions in ,:iater from which they are precipitated 

by naatral saltc. In .1cohol, chlorc:orm, ether and 

bensol they arc boluble. Acids and alkalia rapidly 

hydrol¡se them. 

In considering the purity of a phosphatide the 

ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus is conveniently 

employed as a guide, owing to the comparative ease 

with which these eleents can be Oetermined. 

Lecithin forms an o/ange yellow semisolid macs which, 

in the dry state, feels sticky and cannot be completely 

reduced to a povder. A fresh preparation 1-113 a fain 

peculiar odour. It i o ,sily soluble in ordinary 

organic solvents except ::,.cetone and methyl acetate. 

A watery solution of alkaline bile acids dissolves 

lecithin; with water swells up and forme a turbid 

liquid* It meltb at 60e; at 110c it becomes brown 

and decomposes. At crdinary temperatures a slow 

decomposition occurs. laecithin splits off cholino 

cluantitati,Jely ,hen heated for one 'lour with 1O:', 

Er4... Alkalis, including 4rytal rapi'lly cause 

hydrolyc,lb. :hon expood to the air lecithin takes 

up oxyg. It probable chemical structure is:- 

The nitrozen/phosphoruL 
ratio is thus 1:2; and 
the phosphorus forms 
almost exactly of 
the molecule. 

- 0 - (.-.,) 

CH - 0 - 

0 G11, -- 
0=1 

jouhalinf 
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:e--)halin is a resinous, easily podrred, hygrocolAc 

almost colourless E:ubstance. Its solubilities are 

VCry oimilar to those of lecithin. it forms a 

colloidal solution water. It :neits at about 

100(' with decomposition. :,ephalin, in ethera/ colutio 

rapidly absorbs ac:nospheric oxygen. It ic rapiily 

hydrolysed by acids and analis. It contains nearly 

47) of Phosphorus. 

The Cerebrosides. 

Included wrier nis term 6.re a number of substance 

which possess in common the power of yielding galactose 

when hydrol*sed by dilute acids and of giving a purrlis 

C olour .htyn "6reated with concentrated sulphuric acid. 

As ,oeen inqicated they contain nitrogen but no 

phoc-Thorus and no ,alphur. 

The clas12icien of ale cereb/coides is a matter 

of very great ,lifficulLy for 'reasons similar to those 

Liven under the phosphatides. 

Only those compounds w;lich hzwe, well marked chemic 

and physical properties -ill be describe(I here. -They 

are cerobrone, coreorin and homocere,xiri . 

i,evone7 in a rs::eont paper ha, suggested that these 

three cere)osides are optical iscmerides. 

Cere'urene via-; first -".coLiared by "lamgee in 1a,0 and 

named by him pseudo-cerebrin; later, in 1000, it aas 

Irepared and naqied cererone by Thierfelder. In lf_02 

L,och described the are substance under the name 

cerebrin./ 
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cerebrin. It is best prepared by Thiorfelder's 

method" it is soluble in warm alèchol, in berr...ol an 

in chloroform; difficultly soluble in acetone. lt 

Lts at fr.),)(2- 212(1 when heated vith mrthyl 

baryta it is not changed. 

Cerebrin. and :lop.ocerebrin swell up when added to water 

they are not decomposed by boiling with water but ure 

hydrolysed by pro/onged treatLent :ith boiling baryta. 

Cerebrin separates from alcohol in friable masses; it 

ir, difficultly soluble in ether and acetone, ea6i1y 

soluble in other organic ,,olvents; it ?emits at 176°C. 

Fomocerebrin has 1)ery similar properties but it ie 

more soluble in absolute alcohol. Then dry it forms 

a wax-like mass which cannot be powdered; it melts at 

Pictai:on. 

Concerning the chemical individuality of this 

substance there has been considerable controversy. 

is unnecessary here to analyse the liteiature of the 

subject, but it may be stated that, apart from protagen 

it has net been possible to Drenare a lipoid which con- 

tains sulphur and that pure protagon possesses 

defined phyLical and chemical properties. 1:0000 11 

convinced himself that lipoid sulphur rlays a very 

important part in nerve metabolism and endeavoured, 

without/ 

*Lately such a compound has been described. ree P. 9 
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without success, to separate the sulphur of ,}rotagen 

in the form of a simpler "lipoid". :!e found that 

when prctagon is boiled for several hours with dilute 

hydrochloric acid, the sulphur is split off as .3ulnh«t ; 
7 

';:hen dry pr ot <bgon is a white non-hygroucopic powd r 

it forms an emulsion with water anl is coagulated by 

boiling with concentrated neutral s;.1t.,olutions, it 

is easily soluble ln hot methyl - and ethyl - alcohol., 

and in glacial acetic acid. In boiling ether and 

acetone it is sparingly soluble but in ether coritainin- 

chel.euterin or :cEphaïin it is soluble in thf. cold. It 

melts at ::00eC. ."hen hydrolysed with dilute acids 

galactose is split off; with methyl alcoholic baryta 

r/-c.ta,;on yields a cerobroç i de (.ï,ieb`r°eichl` j glycerc- 

pt1osp?âoric .)cid, a fatty acid .á,n{"1 choline. '- oüenhEi,^_i 

and `: ebb°+_`, claim that snLinForir also is ;r l i t cif. 

12Q simplest explanation of these properties is that 

p? C)ta¿;fln is complex of a cerebro side, a ph(?Spìl£it.i.de, 

and an' unidentified substance contü:inin; sulphur. 

;}EvF;:7e 123 a recent paper claims to have prepare 

sz sulphatic.iE from the brain which contains neither 

nit3cavn nor phosphorus. =.e has not yet given the 

methods by which the substance was prepared and only 

E;ivec.. one _.aly s is. 

Preparation of °.at F ri a.l 

and 

:ethodv of Analysis. 

Then it is found necessary to analyse grey matter 

a part/ 
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apart from the white thin slices ,:.re shaved with a 

razor from the surface of E. brain which has been freced 

from its membranes. Those slices inc-;vitably contain 

a small proportion of nerve fibres, but by cutting 

parallel to the surface of the brain ana using the' 

knife with care, one can separate all white matter 

visible to the naked eye. 

The cnrpur_, ca23osum affords an abundant supply cf 

fi43sì,w. white matter. 

An average of the composition of the ¿r e J' and whi e 

wAter is obtained by mincing one half of the brain or 

the cord. 

The tissues thus obtainea must ra'í dried before 

bong treated with lipoid solvents. A large number o 

methods have been devised, and perhaps the simplest.. is 

to allow the part to be analysed to lie ir 101 .;.'orraalin 

for ?`Y hours and then to mince it with a fine meat- 

mincer, or in the case of small amounts of tissue to 

divide it with wknie. The m._zterial is then allo.1red 

to ÿ in the air for ;.:, hours and afterwards in vacuo 

G Ir l sulphuric acid until a constant weight 33 reched. o 

When such small pieces .t ` tissue as, e 9 ' . y a cat's 

spinal 

{ 

e, being ) 

t, .L .7 á` 

y 

i 

,}. 

a.J,t3C:L iuÿ',,t., are i.ìi.`i :).VC:. t with, it is easy to 

hasten the process of drying by grinding tlxc, fragments 

in a mortar after they h:Ivo stood N hours over 
sulphuric acid in vacuo. It is generally íá.ifficul%, 

however,/ 
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however, to powder nerve tissue, but t;119 difficulty in 

overcome if the tissue is treated with absolute alcohol 

after There is a disadlrantge in tlAs since 

the alcohol dissolves out some of the cholesterin, and 

theu,-..h the selvent is allowed to ovaporate from the 

vessel a possibility of -11ìt loss is introduced. 

other methods which have been introduced the 

following axe the nore important. 

Baumstark's ::sethodi for the brain consists in 

drying the finely divided tissue by means ef other. 

The small pieces are tied up in fine-meshed linen 

gauze and placed on a shelf in a large sracunm desiccat r. 

nther is poured in until the brain is covered by sevenl 

centimatres of the liquid. '7ater flows from the 

tissue and accumulates in the bottom of the desiccator. 

This watery solution is pipetted off every ei4it days 

and fresh ether added. At the el'', of three months 

the process is complete. Altogether, though the 

method is of gloat value in the chemical examination 

of the brain, for purposes such as those which led to 

the exl'eriment:a work of this thesis, it is unsuitable 

in the method of 17rlandsen 16 the brain is, as 

before, eut into small pieces which are spread out on 

plates; a sire-tm of v;arm air is blown over the pistes 

the pieces of tissue being frequPntly turned. In 

twelve hours the bulk of the water is el7aporated. 

pie= es are now more finely divided and placed in a 

desiccator/ 
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desiccator ever calcium chloride, the desiccator le 

evacuated and maintained at a temperature cf 37° by 

being pl,ced in water heated to the necessary 

temperaturo. In four to 8lx hours the m,Itorial can 

be powdered. :no product is further dried in va,cuo 

over sulphuric acid and is finally obtained as fine, 

cmy, hygroscopic easily-oxidised peTder . 

iitntzly mixed the finely divided brain with 

about half its weiL;ht of anhydrous sodium sulphate 

and .,round the mixture to a powdi,r . 

lipoide directly from the powder. 

when small quantities of tissue are being handle 

the follo-,ing method may be used. The finely divider 

L.tterial is placed in a weighed vessel and covcred 

with acetone which is allowed to evaporate in the eve 

air. The beaker is then kept in vcuo over sulphuri 

acid until a constant weight is obtained. 

Ile extracted th 

Extracticn of the Lipoids. 

The .solvent uued varies with the lipoids it is 

desired to extract. Chloroform is the best solvent 

to employ when one wishes to obtain the total lipoids. 

A roug.h separation of cholesterin and fats from 

pho2phatidos and from protagon and cerebrcne, can be 

effected by the Use of cold acetone, while cold ether 

separates phosphatides from the reJ:T.ining lipoide. 

The Sexhlet extraction apparatus is usually 

employed/ 
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employed when it is of no moment to keep the temperatur 

cf the so vent as low as that of the laboratory; on 

the other hand a mechanical "shaker" is used if it is 

desired to extract in the cold. Mn latter ;Ilethod 

is very tedious and besides being laborious is not ' 

adapted to quantitative work. The author 11a2 therefor 

contrived to adapt the 2oxhlet apparatus for both 

purposes. 

The 2oxhlet employed has ground-glass joints to 

obviate the use of corks and rubber "bungs" which swell 

and crack from exposure to hot chloroform vapour, and 

is fitted with a spiral-glass tube which fits in the 

cylinder containinv, the materi141 to be extracted. 

The spiral is connected to a reservoir of water 

by means of rubber tubing which passes down the inner 

tube of the condenser. It is easy by this means to 

regulate the temperature of the extracting liquid to 

within five degrees between the limits of 2C°C and 

r: 

The flask of the apparatus is reited before the 

extraction in begun, and again after it is completed 

and the solvent had been evaporated. The rlifferonce 

gives the weight of lipoide dissolved out. In order 

to avoid oxidation the solvent is evaporated in a 

stream of coal gis. The total lipoids are redissolved 

in chloroform (or other solvent) and the solution is 

made up to a known volume - 100 c.c. generally - and 

aliquot/ 
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aliquot rortions are recved for analysis. 

Estimation of Cholosterin. 

'Andaus18 has aoscribed an easy and exact mein 

of estimatinz cholesterin hich displaced all 

other methods, An excess of u 1 solution cf 

dieltonin in :J:1:1; ethyl alcehol is added to an alccholi 

solution of cholesterin, Mc mixture ib warmed on WI 

water bah and then ilowed to stand at room tempera- 

tue for 24 heir's. T1-.0 crustallino precipitate which 

separates cut 2s Insoluble in T-Tqtar, alcohol, crilcro- 

form ana et"ler. Tn order to test whether an excess 

of the alc;itontn ollation has Loon added or not, :ibout 

one flfth of a cubic centimetre cf the clear super- 

natPn liouid M pipettod off and added to a 

alcoholic E;clution of Ciolesterin. IP a copious 

precipitate comes Icwn ith1n an hour an O0036 of 

dizitnnin hf3s been added . If not, then ;lore iiiitouilt1 

must be run in and the mixture wLain 12,1aceci aside for 

24 hours. _hen sufficient dicitenitn hAs been added 

and precipittion is coip1ete Lae ranular 71e02.pitat 

is filt,?red tholizh a Seoch crucible washed with watEl 

alcohol an,i finally with chlorofom, drie(1 at 1100Q 

and uciEhed. 

The cholestorin-digitomte which separates out 

contain tarter its ,'reight of cholesterin and from 

this the percente of cholesterin in the lipoids may 

he/ 
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be ectimated. 

Estimation of Cholesterin Esters. 

he filtrate obtained after paration of the 

cholosterin-dtonin compound is evaporated to junes 

on the water buth and the residue repoatealy extracted 

with ether. 'Lhe otheI'eal i-olution thus obtained 

contains the cholesterin esters; it is evaperlIted to 

drynesz:, and TJacohol is added to the residve. To the 

alcoholic mixture an appropriate. aount - for 

every gr. of roof,due of a r71 solution cf odturn 

ethylate is added and the mixture heated for one hour 

on .a water. bath. ho saponification iv then conplate 

and the miture ia neutralied with acetic acid and 

filtered. The filtor-yl.pr is ga.shed with hot 

alcohol to ensure the couplete reoval f the cholesta 

liberated in the hydrolysis. Disltonin solution is 

added to the clear filtrate and the precipitate formed 

io filtered, washed and weighed in the manner already 

deecribed. 

:._atination of PhosP4atidall, 

Since the complete aeparation of the individual 

momberL ti c group from one another has not yet 

been satisfactorily accomplished, even when large 

amounts, e.g,, a kilogram and ore, of dried brain 

have been used it iG obvious that it. is not yet 

possible to estimate each phosphatide separately. 

loch/ 
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Koch25'', d1Woods" and Xoch and Goodson intro- 

duced metho,ls for the estimatien of lecithin and 

kophalin separately he followim is a description 

of their final and Inest =atisfactory method. '.2o an 

alcoholic :lolution of the pho;4phatides a sufficient 

amount - C.C. a13 a rule - of hot sa turated alcoholic 

rolution of Lead acetate is added. The mixture is 

heated on the water bath for ten minutes, 1 c.c. of 

ammonium hydrate is then added, the whole 

vigorously shaken and allowed te reain on the water 

bath five minutes lonzer. lash is set aside to 

cool and the lead compound of keph,41in sioly separate 

out. It if, filtered off and the phosphorus Is then 

determined in the precipitate and in the filtrate. Ly 

allolAng 4:f, as the proportion of phosphorus in both 

kephalin and iecithin it is possil'Ae to calculate the 

percentage of each of these substances present. 

:o obtain a laio1sd6e of the total amount of 

phoL,phatide and of the lipoid containing both 

phoepilexuz And sulphur, i\och detemined the total 

phosphorus and th:) sulphur by fUsing 5 gm. of the 

dried tissue xith sodium peroxide or "flAsion mixture". 

Thu xesultiAs 11-: was broken up and the sulphate 

determined in one portion and the phosphorus in another 

By allowing one molecule of phosphorus for every two 

molecules of sulphur, protagon is calculated and the 

phocTtorusf 
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phosphorus remaining represents the lecithin and 

kephalin - already estimated - and anj other phosphati e 

not Accounted for. Dy this method it in therefore 

possil tu account for the totlAl po2phorus protagon, 

lecithin 'Ind :.ophIlin and, by difference, any rem-Lining 

phosphJide. 

The flothod, however, is long ano tediou3 and the 

reoults do not warrant the labour involved, it is 

usually sufficient, certainly, for all comparative 

purposes, oenz-idering our limited knowledge of ',he 

indiviJual lipoi.!.s, to estimate the group together by 

deterLiinin8 the phosphorus content ,r2-4. then c,lculatin 

,ho phoophatides on th as3umpUcn that 4 ; represents 

x-Terage phosporus v4.1u0. This percentage is 

accurate for 1.,oithin and Aophalin, but Vor several 

other ill-definod, doubtful sub:.:tanc, notably 

s2hingc-r1;;elin, wioh i. id bj Losenheim to be the 

pheeph:itide of 1)rotagen, it, is tco high* If sphingo- 

mc,lin and these her phoisphatide.1 exist in nerve 

then no tc.tr,1 phoi:phatide e3timrAions would 

inv_t" bv Lco ,vid since protagon forms 21.) 

of Vie ,tai lipoido uf a -nerve and one third of the 

:-.:lecule is phosphatide, the error introduced 

would be Mare is good reason, ho:;ever, 

to doubt thp existence of spkingo-myelin as will be 

shown in the ex,p.erimntal section of this essa:" 

:en' e/ 
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NetYlumn/1-7 method of determining the phosphorus 

of an orcanic substance is almost invariably employed. 

About 0.2 gm. of the material to be analysed is 

weighed out an placea in a long-necked ,j'eldahl flask 

and covered with 10 c. of fuming nitric acid. A ' 

brisk reaction ensues, copious fumes of nitrogen 

peroxide being evolved. After about five minute 

the reaction slows down nL the flak is then gently 

heated with a fmall Eunsen flame until all the brown 

fumes hav6 disappered. A mixture cf equal parts of 

concentrated nitric And sulphuric acids is then 

slowly - 5 to 10 drops to the minute - run in, the 

flask mealT:Thile being gently leated. As a rule 5 c.c 

of this mixture suffice and when such an amount has 

been added the flask is heated more strongly until 

white fumes of sulphuric acid appear. If the liquid 

in the flak rmaJrs clear cr cf a pale yellow tinb 

after cooling, the reaction is complete. 7;ater, abou 

three times the volume of acid used, is now added and 

the flask apain heated for five to ten minutes, 

allowed to col, and 5n c.c. of a f;M solution of 

ammonium nitrate addd. the mixture ic heated 

until bubbles for-in (about 80°C) and 40 c.c. of a 10 

solution of ammonium-molybdate added; the flask is 

shaken vigorously for two minutes and then allowed to 

cool. A yellow precipitate separates out; the clear 

supernatant liquid ie poured through an asbestos lined 

Gooch/ 
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Gooch crucible c.nd the precipitate -washed with 

distilled water Until the waff:hings ara no iongor acid. 

As much as posible of the insoluble phosphorus cow- 

pound ic retained in the f1ac1. Yinally the pre- 

cipitato which has been (Alught in the azibestos is 

washed lack into the flask =IC, a sufficient ahount of 

7 Na Ot added to dissoll,e Lho yellow compoun and 

leave an excess of alkali over. Awraonia it; liberated 

In this reaction and it Inust be jy)t rid of (,111,her by 

boiling or by the addition cf 7,eutral.forvpldehyde when 

urotropin is formed. The excess of alkali is titrate( 

with standard half norma/ sulphuric acid. Every cubi 

centimotro of cl-stio uced up i luiv%Amt to 

-illi,smmme of phn,phorue. 

Retimation of CreJvcsides. 

1 

several motels have been devised but only two 17i 

1 

1 

be described here. 

1. The method of Lorrain Stnith ,Yld air i adapted tci 

cases where comparatively large amounts e.g. is gm, 

of cerebrone are being estimated. About I gramwe of 

the total lipoids is s& nified for four hours with 

one-fifth normal methyl-alcoholic baryta; the mixture 

is evaporated tc dryness and the residue extracted for 

24 hours with bcilinF; acetone.- On cooling the cere- 

brosides separate out and are filtered off and weighed. 

2. th We wethod?. It has been pointed out already 
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that cur ,yield galactose when hydrolysed with 

dilute hydroohloric aoid. The method to be described 

is based upon this reaction. 

The lipoids for .DJialysis are sent/y heated for 

20 hours with a solution of ML in a round bottomed 

flask. During the process of saponification a good 

deal of. frothing occurs if the liquid be boiled too 

vigorously. Towarls the en.1 of the reaction flobules 

of oil a,/,:ar on surfce of the raixture. In orda 

to f&,oilitto filtration 20 to JO c.c. O. a saturated 

zolution ;u1pt i poured. into the flask 

and tho mft;d;11:-,3 Well 13y tiltration the 

insoluble sidue cf organic matter jr eparated fr()111 

the )1.,,tion of j,alcitoe. To this clear filtrate, 

aftel' utls.171atien 4-ith caubtio ecda, c.c. of 

freshly prepred :ehlin:Ps solution are rtdded and the 

mixture is then b()iled. 

Thb liquid should retain a -deep blue colour, a 

tinge of green indicating that an insufficient amount 

of 2;:ehifi.ngtb solution' has been added hy this 

prooss cuprou;:, thrown down and it As row 

sepated o filtration through a weighed c..sbestos- 

lined Gooch crucible. Te cuprous oxide is converted 

to the cupric oxido by heat ant the weight (1' the 

latter obtained. From thip, result the arrount of 

cerebrocides hdrol.ysed 5s kno7:41 by reference to 

Koch' s table. 

This/ 
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This mothoel yielded consistently excellent 

rc;eult3 . s:',ofcre w-ins it in the experimental work to 

be described later, it vas tested repeatedly :Ith 

differunt weights of nerve tisue obtained fron the 

same l,orme *.Tith specimens of prota3on and cerobronTI. 

In every case uniforx results were obtAined. 

advantage s of the method are:- (1) it aimplicity: 

(2) it can be applied in the preente of all other 

lipcids; a minimum of time is spent in drying the 

cupric oxide since the orucible ir heated directly with 

the iunsen flame. Me dinAdvAoto is that the weight 

of cuprio rmide obtained i2 invariably ll - from 6 

to - being ftom to 

the weight of tie cerebroside it represents; hence the 

percentage error ia increased. :11,t this le compensated 

for to acme e;:tent by vely ci,reful 'vJi6hings and by 

r,T,ing a light Gooch crucible lc ,:rammes. 

Fstimation of Protagonf 

sho,JTed that protagon cm ba estimated by the 

method described above for cerebresides. 'Lut this, 

obviously, only .applies to pure protagon since the 

cerebrosldes also yield a f;ugar. Yience, in order to 

obtain the percentage amount of proton in a tissue 

it is necessary to estimate the lipoid sulphur and to 

calculate from this on the basis that protaon contains 

0.73 of sulphur. 

The/ 



%ho simplest method of determining the sulphur is 

to heat the lipoid with sodium ptl:roxide or "fusion 

mixture", by which the carbon is converted to COL, 

the hydrogen to LLO, the phos-rhorus to phosphate, al2,1 

the sulphur to sulphate. The resulting mass is 

dissolved in water ;.nd the sul?)hur precipitated as 

iomrium ulphate which is filtererl off and weighed. 

:,rom the aeight obtained the amount of sulphur is 

readily calculated. 

This uotllod of estimating protagon in a mixture of 

lipoids depends upon the assumption that no other 

lipoid cont sins sulphur. if Levene's recent work be 

Lubsequently 'verified this method will need modificatiofl . 

it is posdble, however, that method may event- 

ually be employed since it is by no a-Jeans certain thA 

any cerebroside, apart from that which is combined as 

protaRcn, exists in the nervous system. To decide 

this point it will be nc,cesary to make a large number 

of analyses in which the sulphur content of the total 

lipoids cf the brain is compared with the amount of 

galactose plit off by the action cf ,Iilute hydro- 

chloric acid. 
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Review of the -literature of the Chemistry 

cf. 

Nerve Degeneration. 

tzutnikov"' published in I,.,S7 the first paper' 

dealing with this subject. Ï'=e studied the composit- 

ion of the human br.,ira, separating the grey from the 

white matter, in the foetus and in the adult, F3.?1d in 

cases cf ccrt=,.,in nervour disease,. The methods of 

chemical 

n .je.x:ïqi:lryayticn 

available at that time were not 

sufyicií¡r7{J/y accurate to allow 4J' a systematic 

estimation cf the individual lipoide or other complex 

(cná4% 4uGy s of nerve L? eeue. Tutn,l,á.idb', therefore, 

confined hic studies to the j7E?rC:f;?'?tüge1; cf ::ìter, 

Ìahoephorus, nitrogen and sulphur in the conditions 

noted above. _, comparison of the figures given in 

his p _per :xiith the more accurate ones o't)tained by 

cllb¡ A C{e ñm.ti lytic l .j V_ o ksf,rf 'G8.' ZVb that his 

results are not sufficiently reliable to .:arrant a 

detailed ciG'scrlpticn. ;,o found :fide variations 

in the percentages of phosphorus in the brains of 

ff3etúe and adult, and a great diminution of the same 

ele:lent in such diseases as paralytic dementia, 

neurast'leni,1 alla epilepsy. A priori, it -r,culd appear 

im,trobai;lo that euch a decrease in the phcfaphcrus 

percentage cl the brain occurs in the oc called 

functional diseases in which neither macroscopic nor 

microscopic/ 
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microscopic char 3es have been observed. It is insuch 

disease as General Paralysis of the Insane that we 

should expect tc find the moot marked chemical 

onces from the nor-'al. Eeasoning in this wk ,ary-Ktt" 

made observations on the percentages of water an4 

phosphorus in the brains and spinal cords of "neri,al' 

rersons, ad of persons who had died of General 

Paralysis. The '%ater was determined by drying the 

tionue in an oven at 10eC. and then at room temperatur 

in vacuo over sulphuric acid; the phoophcrus by hoatin 

a ',eighod portion of the dry material with a mixtlao of 

caustic potash and potaorium nitrate, afA precipitating 

the phosphorus eventually ?,G pyrophciph-te. 

In these :lethods there aro two sources of error: "IirEt 

heating the nervous tissue to 1000C may lead to chan;Les 

in composition with the production of volatile bodies, 

and therefore loss of substances other than water; 

iarratt noticed slight charrins. Secondly, the method 

of estimating phosphorus does net give accurate results 

The following table is taken from I-,arrett's paper. 

of ator. of P. 

(Healthy irin 1.47 

Case I ) 

( G. P. I. 78.8-81.9 1.39-1.47 

(Healthy Hrain 73.G 1.47 

Case II ) 

( G. P. I. 74.1-77 1.28-1.47 

krom these results it appears that in General .laralyois 

cf/ 
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of the Insane there is an increase in the percentage 

of w-ter and a doe/ease in that of phosphorus in the 

brain c,hc, spirra cord showed similar changes. 

There is one point which rec:uires notice in 

connection with the above work: the phosphorus 

percontag.es given aro for the total dry tissue and not 

for the lipolds alone; and since in the diseased 

conditions investigated one of the conspicuous micro- 

scopic canges observed i5 a perivascular lymphocyte 

infiltration anl a 3oneral increased activity of 

connective tissue cells, it is obvious that coincident 

with these changes an increase of nucleo-proteins must 

occur. Mil; means cemc1cally that the pc.rcentage of 

phoz..phorus raised. On the other 'land, if the 

lipoid phosphorus is diminished, as It probably is, we 

have to opposing ractors represented in the above 

figures for the total phosphorus, and it is impossible 

therefore to draw any conclusion from them. 

.,:och") was unLble to confirm completely 4;arratt's 

figures. 

Noll' Investigated the chemical changes in 

deenerated nerve by experimental means. Ee divided 

the sciatic nerves of horses and dogs and estimated in 

the degenerated and in healthy nerves the percentages 

of protagon and of phosphorus. 7.13 results show a 

diminution in the percentages of these substances. 

Protag-on/ 
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Protagon was estiAated by the method already described; 

phosphorus was determined by a method similar to that 

employ-6:i by ;Jarratts The follciAng table is taken 

from paper:- 

ilrotagon 
Degener- 

Eealthy.ated. 

7, of Degen- 
erated to 
Healthy. 

Lorse-sciatic nerve taken C days after sect- 
ion. 

41 

9 or 

.53.1 4'41 .7: 

91.0 a).0 

61.,1 n.0 

60.0 28.6 

(.4 - 

An examination of the two halves (lateral) ef a 

spina c rd taken from a case el' cerebral hemiplegia 

Thich had been followed by degeneration cf the motor 

tracts of one side revealed an increase in the percent- 

a_,e of water, -n increase in the amount cf material 

extractible by ether and a diminution in the lipoid 

phosphorus on the degenerated side. histologically, 

the motor tracts affected were stained by -archi's 

method (, ott and :,arratt30 ) 

.1flom the foregoing account of the literature up 

to it is seen that the main facts which had been 

brought forward were that in f3ei7onoration a nerve be- 

comes more tery, loses some of its lipoid phosphorus, 

anl some of its protagon. ott and 

associated these facts with the che ,ical constitution of 

lecitnin/ 

90.61 

60.4 

47.6 
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lecithin-considered it probable that in the diLlinte- 

Lration of the myelin sheath of a nerve the lecithin is 

op/it up into glycerophosphoric acids fats and choliney 

and that thene products p-sn tnt the cerebrospinal 

fluid and the blood. They saw in this hypothesis a 

possibility of diagnosing nerve deeneration by the 

detection of one of the products of lecithin disinte- 

gration, choline being selected the most promising 

substance on account of its basic nature and its well 

defined character, 

laott and Ealliburton proceeded to test this 

, hypothesis They studied first the cheical and 

physiological properties of choline and then proceeded 

to examine the cerebrospinal fluid and blood of health 

.1hd of animals in ahich artificial nerve 

de;Leneration Ix occurring. 

Their chemical method of detecting choline was as 

follows:- the blood or cort,,brospinal fluid was 

evaporated to dryness and the residue extracted with 

absolute alcohol. ;,a,r- repeated three times in 

order to separate choline from potassium and sodium 

.lts, which are sparingly soluble in ;,.bsolute alcohol. 

ihe final al:solute alcoholic solution was e'raporated, 

the iesidue was tah'en up in OT 4, alcohol and platinum 

chloride added. In the caEloo .ere choline as presen, 

copious precipitate of choline-pl-Itino chloride 

crystals! 
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crLst as formed. 

Choline Was tested for physiologicany by injt-cting 

the final solution obtained as described above into the 

blood stream of anaesthetised cats. A:hen choline is 

present a fall of blood pressure occurs and this fall 

is abolished or replaced by a rise, if the animal is 

first poisoned ',71..kh atropin°. 

As a result of numerous experiments :'ott and 

:_alliburton came to the conclusion that a positive 

result obtained by these two methods, chemical and 

physiological, affords an absolute proof of the faocence 

of choline in the. liquid under examination. 

Applying these tests to cases of disease in human 

beings they found choline in 10 c.c. of blood taken 

from p'Itients suffering with beri-bri, disseminated 

sclerosis, combined sclerosis and alcoholic neuritis. 

In each case a comparison was made with 10 c.c. of 

noral blood which yielded uniformly negative re2ults. 

In order to test the method under experiment:a 

conditions they severed the sciatic nerves of a series 

of -ats, z-,od tested the blood and cerebrospinal fluid 

at varying intervals after Lhe operation. the cam 

time the lividod nerves were exa:lined che:lically, the 

to-cal solids nd water, and the phosphorus of the 

lipcdds - very roughly separated from the total solids 

being estimated. T:le remarkable results obtained can 

best/ 
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best be shown by the following table ta%en from 

;Iallibutton's Physiology (1J":07 edition). 

Cat's sciatic nerves. 

ater olids. 

Percenta6 
of Phosph 
-Us in 
solids. 

Ccnc,iltion 
rol blood. 

Cendition 
of nerves. 

i4onnal 

1 t 3 days after section 

4 te 6 

10 
13 

fi 

tt 

If 

25 to 27 ' 

29 qv 

Ft 

100 to .1(t, 

it 

t, 

It 

It 

ft 

et 

n 

65.1 34. 

64.5 35.f; 

30.7 

68.2 
70.7 29.3 
71.3 28.7 

/ 27 .9 
72.5 

72.6 27.4 

(36.2 
.'7 

traces of 
Choline 
present 

Choline nor 
0.0( abundant. 

3.5 ) 

0.3( 
0.%7 ) 

traces ) 

o ( 

) 

o ) 

) 

o 

) 

Choline 
abundant. 

Choline 
much loos. 

Choline al- 
most dis- 
appeared. 

Choline 41- 
most dis- 
appeared. 

.34erves irri- 
table and 
histclo6ically 
healthy. 
Irritability 
lost; degenua- 
ation beginn- 
ing. 

Degeneration 
well shown 4 

reacti 
ion. 
archi react- 

ion still seen 
but abscrrt ion 
of degenerated 
fat has set in 

Absorption of 
fat rIacticaiT 
ly complete. 

1.eturn of 
function 
nerves re- 
generated. 

This table shows that the amount uf choline 

present in the blood under the ccnditiens described 

was inversely 2ropertionate to the amount of phosphorus 

in the solids. 

The/ 
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The criticism already offered to HArrattts -ork 

applies to some extent here also. Although jott and 

halliburton rougshly separated the lipoid from the 

nen-lipoid phosphorus, the separation was not sufficier 

ly complete to enable them t6 obtain figures fsor the 

phosphorus of lecithin alone; it follows therefore 

that some of the phosphorus of the nucleo-protein is 

included in the figures in 'column 3 o the above table. 

Considering the activity of the cell of the sheath of 

Schwann, one woulq expect an increase in the phosphor 

of the nucloo-proteins. The complemertary 

of cclumns 3 and 4 arc therefore all the more 

rearkable. 

The aame observers found, by the same methods, 

choline in the blood and cerebrospinal fluid cf person, 

suffering from general paralysis of the insane. 

The importance of these observations was soon 

recognised both by clinicians and laboratory workers. 

rom the standpoint of the clinician the easy identifi 

cation of choline became of first-rate importance. 

],lott36published the results of a shemical examination 

the blood in cases of Potts' lisea3e, tabo-paralysis, 

disseminted sclerosis, amyo-trophic lateral sclerosis, 

ben-ben, and acute alcoholic poisoning, in all of 

which choline WW3 found to be present. o delicate 

was the chemical test pro7ed to be that Mott found 5 . 

o f/ 
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of blood sufficient in any case and frequen\ay very muc 

less was required. 

Folln and f';chaffer"made a large number rf ng.reful 

analy;ies of urines of healthy p.ri;ons, and QC patients 

suffering from n-qvous diseases and came to tile con- 

clui-,ion that nothing can ;.eu 6ained from a stu.y of the 

urine in casco of norvo dekl:enera ion, 

(;riticisms of the "eholine-hypothesis," a 16 

now termed, were initiated by "incont and Cramer» 
7,;:-(J 

in this country, an by :Ansfeld on the Continent. It 

;.as pointed out by the first named observers that the 

contentions of :ott and .-ialiburton were "a priori 

improbable" and't.carcely conceivable" since choline in 

the blood iz quickay oxidised and the amount liberated 

from 1 gramme of m'rve tl.sue is extremely small. 

lurther, they showed tho.t, th (hCpl cal test for choline 

is not reliable owing to the etre,be difficulty of 

separatin3 potassium, sodium, and P.mmonium salts from 

chorine. If normal blood be dried and the residue 

extracted with absolute alcohol in the manner recommend 

od bj ott d ':alliburton`-''-and finally the extract 

treated Jith platinum chloride a precipitate of 

ery8talo io obtained which is as copious as that from 

an equal volume of pathological blood. 7:ith regard 

to the physiological test on the blood pressure of 

they ,,howod that the healthy blood of the 

rabbit/ 
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rabbit 1v:4s a similar and equal effect en blood pressur 

re that given by Mott and Jialliburton for pathological 

blood. 

it may here be noted that in 1.006, three years 

before the publication of the choline hypotheis, 

chafer and orenoted g telporary lowering cf blood 

pressure when extracts of brain were injected into 

animals. rchafer and Vincent'1'4Pmade similar 

z 

observations and Osborne and uincent -shOwed that all 

parte of the nervous system proAuced cimilar effects. 

ansfele criticised the platino-chloride test 

for choline and after careful experiments arrived at 

the conclusion that it is not peeldble to free choline 

from potas5iu2, sodium or "a-,moniuu" by means of 

absolute alcohol. 

44 
Allen and French also tested the platinum 

chloride method cf detecting choline. They studied 

the solubilities of the plutino-chlorides of choline, 

I. and came to the conclusion that 

it is impossible to separate choline absolutely from 

N144. Moreover when they applied the tet to 

normal blood they obtained the crystals in :.s 1-rge 

amount as from pathological blood. 

une point of special interest they brought 

forward, nnueI4, that f the test be carried out as 
far as the fourth extraction with absolute alcohol, 

and the extract then obtained be incinerated so as 

completely/ 
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completely to set rid cf choline, then both with norma 

and patho1o7zica1 blood crystals of platino-chloride ar 
obtained which are identical in appearance with those 

fiured by and Halliburton as being characteristi 

for choline from pithological blood. The crystals ;nu 

necessarily be of inorganic origin ana are almost 

certainly due to Potassium. This result really dis- 

poses absolutely of the platino chloride test for oho]. 

me aa applied in Liott and i:alliburton's first 

publication 

The following year, 104, Allen4f)published a new 

method cf testing for choline in cerebrospinal fluid 

and in blood. 10-20e.c. of the freshly drawn fluid 

are mixed with 4-6 times thi5volume of 96 alcohol, 

allowed to stand for two hours, filtered, and the 

filtrate allowed to evaporate to dryness at 

The residue is extracted three times with 99.M 

alcohol and then dialysed in istilled water. The 

resultant clear solution is evaporated to dryness in a 

small porcelain Crucible and a drop of distilled water 

is added to the roBidue, and then, drop by rop, a 

saturated solution of iodine in 30'7, alcohol. if 

choline be present, a reddish brown precipitation or 

colouration appears; it cuickly disappears on standin 

or on adding exceso of the iodine solution. 



Then this method \AMP applied to nonnal blood a 

nee,ative result was obtained; on adding .001 gm, of 

choline to 20 c.c. of blood the result wav positive. 

,plied to patholoical fluids Allen obtained pof,itiv 

results in two cases of P. 1. with convulsions; 

a case of very acute diphtheritic paralysis cf four 

months duration; in a case of cerebra syphilis; one 

of complete transverse myelitis, Atig in a case where 

the brachial plexus had been sevcred, the blood in 

the last caso being tested 17 and 3 days after the 

accident. 

in the following oases a negative result ,;,as 

obtained in each case;- avesthenia ,sravis, posterior 

basal meningitis, transverse myelitis, and a case of 

doubtful diacnosis, but probably either tumour or 

menin2;itis. 

5.th rejard to cerebrospnal fluid qumpreoht4c 

claimed to have shovgn by a microchenioal test that 

choline is present in the normal fluid. 

The evidence, chemical and ptlysiolc,sical, for 

the "choline hypothesis- ITA now become conflicting. 

The i-,upporters of the hypothesis endeavoured to _find 

new tests for choline, an,i to i prove the old ones. 

Foremost among the workers in this direction were 

Losenheim and Donath, each of whom claimed to have 

discovered exceedingly delicate tests. The first 

named,/ 
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named, after a careful examination the platino 
the 

chloride teat found that under/conditions of Mott and 

lliburton's work putasrium and sodium platino-chlor, 

compounds were f;. source of error. lie claimed that 

the three followinz tests were abLolutely reliable. 

1. by the addition cf iodine (dissolved in potassium 

iodide bolution) to the crystals of choline pLItino 

chloride, a per-iodide of choline is formed. This 

compound exists as doubly refractim crystals, which 

spontaneously decompose on exposure to the air, and 

which may be obtained anain by the addition of the 

reagent. Its formation can be watched under the 

microscope, the appearances presented being, it was 

claimed, absolutely distinctive. The test was not 

new; the references are given in iosenhelm's paper. 

2. A drop of a 1;r, solution of chuline hydrochloride 

to 12 or drops of u saturated sellution of alloxan 

give on evaporation on the water bath a beautiful 

rose violet colour, hi .h becomes deep blue or violet 

on the add.ition of caustic coda; mineral acids 

discharge the colour. Since, however, protein and 

ammonium salts cive the same reaction, the same 

objection is applicable to this test as to Halliburto 

original one. The test was first employed by Poehl4 

3. The imuth Test. Xraut's modification of 

Dragendorff's test was employed and found to be 

sufficiently/ 

de 
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sufficiently semitive to detect one poixt or cho/ine ìr 

,000 2:;u ts of water. In this test protein mist not 

be ptesont. 

t:lese three tots are f.ach sufficie:Itly delicate 

to en ColE,, one to detect the prosPnce of choline in 

c.c. of a solution cf 1 in 20,G00. 

Donathts"Liethod depends upon the use or tho 

polari ing microscope. Men a mixture of the crystal 

of' the platine-ohlorides of choline, potassium, Na and 

are examined with the polarisIng -ticrescope the 

crstals of the coline platinc-chicride compound renal 

bright in the dark field, while those of Hoq, and 

become inviJible, k3y the anplication cf this test 

Donath ,liseevered choline in tho coref:rospinal fluid cf 

four cases out of six of epilepsy, the fluid belnE 

examined ilmediately after convulsions 11;,(1 occuxred. 

also round that choline is present in the cerebro- 

spinal fluid in cases of "hystere-epilcpsy" -nd states 

that in zeneral where there is crE;nic disese of the 

nervous system c'roline 111y be detected in the blood and 

vorebropinal fluid, and that there -exists "a cert. in 

de,::,ree of p.Lrallelism in the occurrence of lymphocytes, 

Protein, choline- and phosphoric acid in the cerebro- 

spinal fllad." 

In another paper-Donath determined the aziount of 

choline in the cerebrospinal fluid of patients. 

xesults/ 
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results imlicate the piesence cf 0 to ac0 milligraumes 

of chcline in 100 c.c. of cerebrespinal fluid, and this 

was in cases, a_ong others, of epilepsy and neurastheni 

iVi regard to the application of his tef3t Donath 

found that 1,Na and had no influence oh his results 

In the latter part of his work he found that it 

facilitated the detection of aholine to add ;XL to bi5 

solutions. 

Eosenheiml6applied his more delicate tests 

(described above) to the investigation of the corebre- 

spinl fluid in caces of nervous disease. ix 

examined 13 cases of the pathole,sical fluid. In four 

cases of :.P.I. and in one case of heorrhage into the 

intern-,.1 capsule ith softening around, choline was 

discovered in the coiebrospinal fluid it ;,-L5 aDsent 

in a case of rost-basic fieningitis, in tubercular 

meningitis, in three cases of two of melancholl 

two of dementia and one of shingles. 

In addition tc the foregoing he examined the blood 

in four oases of nervous 'llsease; in each case the 

blood was removed during life. Choline was not 

detectable in 200.0. of blood 'T'rem a case of dementia 

he:niplogia of six months standing nor from cases 

of in the last stages; it was discovered in the 

blood of a case of "organic lemontiA'accompanied by 

seizures." 

Losonheim concludes that this single positive 

re:121t/ 
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result is zuffi.c:ient to confirm gott and ::iallibur-ton 

in their contention that the proc'..uct;, cf nerve 

de:Genergati.on pass into the blood. it is perhaps 

unnocea3sz:.ry to point cut that tri,ncent and Cramer and 

:.x7sfeld not expressed any doubt as to the 

possibility that these products pu.s., in-to the blood, 

but they pointed out that it is very improbable that 

the products are detectf-bie in the blood. 

In addition to the crystals of choline salts 

I1oBenhein obtained other;, of a nature -Ohich pointed to 

the existence of other bases besides choline, ani 

*^ x 
111 xtti be failed to Identify thPse substances oing to 

the paucity of material. 

.'11c=,her observation, of greater importance, was 

that in all casen ;there choline was demonstrated in 

the cerebrospinal fluid, large amounts of potassium 

coulci be obtained fj om the alcoholic o, tract; on the 

other hand .here choline ',vas absent potassium vuu,Ey 

scanty. ïrom thin fact he draws the following 

ccsnci,usi.ozl. "The large total yield of crystals f ro;i the 

blood in such cases stkncis. in striking contrast to the 

smalf, yield obtained from normal blood, or the blood 

of s:wti.ents in 7;t1i ch no di.:si nter; {:at ion of nervous 

tissues had occurred. In the lij_;'1t cf recent work 

there Is no doubt that, such crystals de not consist 

entirely cf the choline platino chloride a:7 at first 

Hailiburtrrn and Lott consi,?ered to be the cast. In 

some/ 
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some of their preparations :alliburton has found that 

an of the crystals do not yield the characteri tic 

cho/ine periodide, and so presumably they consist of 

inorganic and especially potassium platino-chloride. 

A 11go yield of crystals is nevertheless Character- 

istic of extensive noxvous disintoisration." 

Finally i:oseneim concludes;- he methods 

employed by a1iiburton Lr.d. :ott are not cuite.00 

conclusive ao those I have introduced; ny-J;, however, 

that 7e are provic3od with abSolutely trustworthy 

methods, their orl6ina1 conclusions may be rearded as 

definitely established." 

Those results of S:esenholm and Donath, and of Men 
in his second paper were rearded by a11îhuTton an 

finally establishing the wcholine hypothesis." In the 

Oliver 2harpoy Lecturegfor 190713 I1ltburten 

reviews the whOle fauestion and its experimentl 

foundations. .!.10 admito that hie first chemic1 tests 

were fallacioun, but considers that the ,.7crk of 

1,csenheim and Donath has placed the matter on a Lure 

follnk7ation. In npite of this belief in Losenheim and 

Donathes work, in his final conclusion he places more 

reliance upon an increase of potassium salts than upon 

the presence of choline in cerebrospinal fluid. This 

is shown in the fellowin3 cuotation:- "e still hold 
that the obtaining of a large crop of crystals, whether 

they be those of the choline salt or a mixture of 

potassium/ 
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potassium ana choline salts, ií diagnostic of extemive 

breakdown in nervous tile. The contrast between 

ouch cases and the insignificant yield from normal 

blood is most striking." This posItions.however, has 

been contested by 7ebster0who points out that "if the 

presence of potassium in the blood leads tc the 

fornation cf the crtals, it is strange that normal 

blood scrum, which contains a consiaorable amount cf 

potassium, should give an inignificialt yield cf 

crystals." ;:ut the central point of the question is 

this, that the phy:Aological mechisin by which the 

tomposition of the blood and other body fluids is kept 

approximately constant would prevent ruch an increase 

c,f potassiuta salts as is indicated by the quotation 

above. As soon as an excess of potassium salts 

appears in the blood, the kidneys, if active, re-nove 

it.. It therefore follows that the improbability cf 

pathological blood or cerebrospinal fluids yielding a 

large e:,zeess of potassium plltino-chloride crystals, 

iS as great it was shown to be for the choline 

crystals; ana the experimental work of -:ebster 

confirms this. Ile has been unCtIle to obtain any Luch 

difference as that imicted upon by :I.dliburton, nd 

he shows that if 1 gm. cf nerve tissue were suddenly 

destroyed in man only .0017,;. of _10 would be added to 

the .9gm. of KO already in the blood. And this 

difference/ 
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difference is smaller than that given by Aberhalden in 

hik careful analyses of blood obtained from t: >,o animal 

of the same species. 'Alt the :3uc3.3en destruction of a 

gramme of nervous tissue, followed by the accumulation 

of the potassium oxide 1 =.berated in the blood and 

cerebrospinal fluid i s not conceivlble. e may 

therefore conclude that no such excess of potassium 

is demonstrable. 

In the .stare paper "Ìebster finally disposes cf 

the "chol:ine hypothesis" both by experirzental work and 

by a simple c lcul..tion. °Te repeated :.1l the on ina 

work cf L3ott and Hailibur°ton, ac:: ìnß; in his experiments 

seven dogs and one cat. The sciatic nerves were cut 

and a piece removed, and the blood was examined a 

variable number of days after the operation and tested 

by the chemical and phys ioloical methods previously 

described. The re sulto 'ere compared with those 

obtained from noL al blood and it was shown that with 

the pathological blood there is neither an increase in 

the yield of platino- chloride crystals nor a progres i' e 

increase in the depressor effect on the blood pressure 

of animals such as was described in the original 

paper of aott and Ilalliburton. '' obster did not test 

the cerebrospinal fluid because choline- is found in 

the healthy fluid and this fact would render the 

comparison of the normal and pathological a matter of 

quantitative/ 
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quantitative estimation which is obviously more 

difficult than the mere qualitative examination of the 

blood. 

The folloing is '::obstor's calculation:- 

The weight of the central nervous system is 1z00gms. 

the weight of choline contained therein, according to 

Goriat's observations, is i3 .5 glas, Allowing the 

volume of blood to be 42700o.c. it follows that the 

sudden destruction of 1 gm. of brain substance would 

:!() yield A = .00002U gm. in 20 c.ce cf blood, 

or a dilution of 2 in U00,000. '1118 is obviously 

beyond the delicacy of any of the riethods already 

Lientioned, and moreover it presupposes the sudden 

destruction of a graALle cf brain followed by complete 

accumulation -in the blood, 'hich is inoncoivable. 

If this method be applied to.the results obtained 

by nalliburten for cerebrospinal fluid, it can be 

shown that the amount of choline found by this observe 

ocrresponds to the sudden destruction Of from to lf'; 

grammes of nervous tissue. If the method be apn/ied 

to Donath's figures49 ono is driven to the conclusion 

that in sevral oases of epilepsy and neurasthenia 

3 to 7 grammes of the brain were suddenly destroyed. 

:11 this is of course impossible and it is simply 

a aste of labour to pursue the question further in it 

details. As a summary it may be said that the 

experimental/ 
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experimentl basis of the belief that choline may be 

detected in the blood and cerebrospinal fluid in cases 

of nerve degeneration has been proved tc be fallacious, 

and that the contention that these ratholoi:ical fluids 

give an increased yield of platine-Ghloride crystals 

has been di3proved, The whole controversy, lasting 

ten .years, han not brow;ht to li,Jat 1Tì/ now facts and 

has been of no practical value, he final position cf 

ono of the criinatern cf the hypothesis is shown in 

the folleing paragraph taken from the l':)11 edition of 

4a1liburton's phyuiology. 

The cerebrospinal fluid contains an excess of 

protein rhich in mainly nucleo-protein; cholesterin 

can 1ually be detected in the fluid Mnd so Gan 

eholine or ome similar base which orizinates from the 

decomposition of the phosphatides." 

"It must be adilaitted that the tests hitherto 

devised for the detection of choline are not aboolutely 

conclusive, for su-Pficient of the base cannot be 

collected for a complete. analysi, -lie base -Inich is 

present if not choline, is a nearly related substance, 

prhaps a derivative of choline, and according to the 

latest researches the rluestionable m:iterial is 

triknethylamine. 

1.aufmanWlcollected a litre of core6rospinal fluid 

from cases of nervous disease and ,sas unable to isolate 

choline. 

:;/f/ 
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of other resarches bearing upon the subject of 

this paper those cf 1.:ech rank amongst the most 

import-nt. 'Al's investigator devoted himself 

especially to the work of clearing up such difficult 

cuestions as the composition and characteristics of 

the cerebrosides, the isolation of sulphatidos, and to 

devising now and more accurate methods of analysis. 

In connection with his work there is one criticisn 

which may be mole, and it is that he aimed at obtainin 

detailed analytical results far beyond the limits of 

usefulness, imposed upon us by our present meagre 

knowledge of the individual lipoide and proteins. 

:Us laborious estimations of the proteins, of lecithin 

and lecithans, and of the sulphur content of very 

numerous extract f the brain are valueless owing to 

our ignorance of the exact chemical reltionships of 

these substances. t present it 1- not necesLary to 

go beyond group estimations in respect of the 

phesphorised fats and the galactose-yiel,ling lipcide. 

Apart from these defects the -7ork of :och stands out 

conspicuoue/y in the literature of the lipoide of the 

last eight years . 

uf his many results the following are the most 

important. 

Two analyses of the brain of an epileptic who had 

died during a fit were made- The following figures, 

modified/ 
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modified by g.dding together the value given for each 

member of the class of phosphatides and of the 

cerebroides, are given in the paper. 

Chemical composition of the numAn 

(Zpileptic) 

Cortex. 
Corpus r;allotlum.(Prefrontal) 

Water 

Protein* 

Extractive 

inorganic 

Phosph2Aides 

Corebrosideo 

CholeL,,,terin 

2ulphur Compound 

The value for the sulphur compound is obtained by 

determining the :ount cf gulphur and then 

assuming that the fiulphur constitutes of the 

compound. Ther are no soca :.,rounds for doing this. 

It -U3 to be noted that. in several instance the 

values obtained. are "by dlfforence,"- 

When hese figures :t .e conpared those given by 

Lorrain 1.:mIth a a.ir, it will be follnd that thre is 

a close approximation. Thus for the oholeaterin of 

white matter the figure cf the last observers is 4.7; 

Kcch gives 4.8G. Against Kochts 4.57 Lorrain 2mith 

and/ 
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;,iair put .".1 for cerebrol-ides; for phesphatides 

the comparison Lz.., L.;_7 to 7.6. In ivin r. those 

figures it hou1d be p(Anted k.,ut that Lorrain ::.A.th an 

air jo not give the ;42 of -ter ,J1d to maea the com- 

parison it ha s been assumed that ",ochts C7.91 is 

accurate. 

Among the final conclusions given in this paper 

the following -1)4rTips the moot important and the 

most interesting:- "Iroy matter, therefore, 17J 4 very 

simple composition consisting cf n. mass of proteins, 

lecithin, ana he sulphur compound. This resnit needs 

further comnirnntion by ether analyhes. , %ho 

method of arriving at this conclusion is ingenious -nd 

is probably fairly ,'ccuiate. In the ;_;eneral results 

given in the preceding table it will be noticed that 

the figures for the cerebrosides of the cortex are let; 

: 

this has been confirmed by other observers. 
.?6,27,2t. 

It was shown by IOli that cerebrosides exist only in 

the myelin sheath; if this be accepted as accurate th 

of cerebrosidas obtained in an analysis of the ;,rey 

matter can be allowed to represent the unavoidable 

admixture of white matter with iL:rey, obtained in cutti/ 

thin slices of the cortex. Then calculating on this 

hasis the amounts cf cholesterin :Intl phosphatide and 

other constituents introduced as impurities, and 

subtracting them from the figures for the cortex, thcr 

results/ 
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rsults the true -composition of the rey matter. 'Ails 

method depends upon the observatiOn of Noll which 

requires confirmation. 

However interesting hese oservations may be, 

they do not directly throw mich liht on the c1ie7.-ical 

changeo undergone by a nerve during degeneration. 

The,' serve to show that the methods, introduced or 

modified by ;.och, are capable of yielding very reliabl 

figures. ait their application to the examination of 

an epileptic's brain io not of first rate importance, 

and this was felt by noch for the following year he, 

;Along 'ith Goodson»5 attempted to trace the chemical 

c'rianges which take place in n. . oPinal cord and 

ociatic nerves of a dog after section. 

The general results obtained showed that in 

deL»neration a nerve becomes more watery, and that 

there is a A.-ight decrease in the percentages of 

phosphorus and oerebroldes. ':'.his 1.oes, not confirm 

the older oiJaervations whih all showed a great 

diminution of these last-entioned substances. 

:clich and Goodson further examined the brains of 

persons who had died of general paralyeiri of the 

insane, ,nd their figures for the percentages of the 

indi7idual lipoids show a general resemblance to those 

obtained for the artificially degenerated corde of 

dogs. In other words.they showed that chemically, 

there/ 
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there 2:-ED nc, or very ,--lights differences bet'veen 

de:generation of nerve tiellie lue to disease and 

deeneration fo1lo4ing ect ion. 

In recent yearn several attempts h-vebeen Nade 

to thxow 113ht on the causes or more obscure forme cf 

insanity thn general paralysis by chemical means. In 

two cases of Amaurctic Dementia ',ote'lfound a large 

diminution of the nucleo-proteins and a large increane 

of the simple prcteinu of the brains vaille cch 

icund in five cases of primary dementia that in the 

ccrtical ,,roy latter of the brain there is a ,roat 

derease of lipoid sulphur and a perceptible decrease 

of lecithinn arid lecithans. 

Before any great progress can be made in the ntudy 

of pathological degeneration; of the nervous syEtems it 

is necessary to %now definitely the composition cf the 

lipoid of the white and ,J).ey matter of the normal 

train at different &zee. fundamental knowlocise 

has now been supplied by the researches of loch and 

7 Lann, Lorrain ith and :zair: ' ' The 

last named observers have made a large number of 

analyses by methods which are an improvement in most 

respects on those of previous workers, and their 

figures are probably the most accurate yet obtained. 

It now remains to study by the same moans the varied 
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path01o;1ca1 material exhibit* l iogeno ati t 

changes, with experimental ntudiea as a comp.rison. 

Thie cannot be carried out until the discrepancieL3 in 

the e primental work of previous obeervors 'lave been 

cleared up. This has been attempted by the author, 

au will be shown in the next section. 



EXPERIMENTAL, 

Introduction. 

The objects of this work were (a) to determine 

accur,vtely the chances in the composition of the 11p0id3 

in nerve degeneration; (b) to utudy the :archi histol- 

ocical method; and (c) to examine the clearing points 

cf the doubly refracting substances of the myelin 

sheath. 

In the work dealing with the ,archi reaction et have 

had the advantage cf collaborating with Dr. Cramer and 

Dr. Feiss, to whom I wish here to exidress my tank s for 

their kind permission to make use of some of our joint 

results. 

The m'Aerial employed was obtained from cats. in 

most cases one sciatic nerve was divided, the healthy 

one being used as a control; in two of the animals the 

spinal cord was divided in the upper dorsal region. 

At the appropriate period - generally 18 days - 

after operation the cat was killed with chloroform and 

the nerve or cord dissected out and freed, in the one 

case from connective tissue and fat, and in the other 

from the membranes. This was carried out as quickly 

as possible and the moist tissue was rapidly weighed. 

After drying the tissue was again weighed and the of 

water calculated. 

The dried material was extracted in the 2oxhlet 

hpparatus/ 



apparatus for seven hours with cTIleroform at :f0(3-1,0°C; 

during this time the chloroform circulated to 40 

timos. 

In each case the solvent was evaporated in a 

stream of coal gas to avoid oxidation. 

4th?; total lipoids were dissolved in chloroform 

and the :clution made up to 300 c.c. Fro this aricjiet 

portions were removed ft.r analysis. 

Cholesterin 1.af, o!-,timated by 'indauts lethod, 

pho,-Thorus by %eubraum's, and cerobrosides by :cola's. 

The tioc,ue ,:/rtenaticlly exanined by ::archi 

method in order to determine the existence or non- 

exiEtence of degeneration. 

The fellowin table shows the results obtained for 

the norr,a1 cord:- 

Vater Lipoids Cholesterin Cholesters Phosphatides Cerebroside 

Cat 1. 

Cut 2. 

Liixture 
of 3 
normal 
cords 

of dry 
tissue. 

; 
of 

lip- 
of 

dry. 
c-of 
lip - 
°ids. 

of 
dry. 

, , 

of 
Lip- 
olds. 

*OP 

69.G 

67 

68.t1 

24.2 

C^,r C, 
4,A=.0 

2,4.0 

16.3 

17.4- 

16.9 

Trace 

7 :race 

Trace 

57.1 

57.8 

tr7 L: 40.6 

18.Z? 

1.7 

17.9 

Average 66.66 24.06 17.0 57.5 39.6 17.3 

of 
dry. 

1f!.7 

12.7 

12.7 

J. 2.0 

Average ;1 of lipoids accounted for = 9.4 

Details the analysis of the mixture cf throe 

Cords/ 
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cords are given below 4S an example of the quantities 

dealt with. 

eight of Dry Tissue 

9 

= 1.2f732 

" Lipoids Extracted = 0.9030 1 

of lipoid,: = 68.9 made up to 100c 

A. Chol aterin Estimalion (1)10c.c0 gave 0.066 gm. of 

cholesterin digitoate. 

lionce x 10 & * 4 = 0.216 gm, of cholesterin 

- of total lipoid o = x 100 

o 
.0 

and/dry tissue = x 122 = ic.c: 
1.2c2 

(2) 10 c.c. gave 0.0670 gm. 

C. 

,f ch,olesterin-digitonate. 

By the same calculation .;:e obtain the folloing 

porcentages:- 240/ 9.,nd 

Phosi)hatides. 
N 

(1) 10 c.c . required c.c. of 7 Na OH. 

100 
ie-Lace 3. x 1.208 x .4:7/ x 10 = .5f?641 gm. 

A 

of Phoephatides. 

. 

of. total lipoide 

and 7 cf dry tissue 41.1 

(2) 10 C.C. used up 3.7 c.c. of t Na OH 

This gives L)13.7 and 40.0, 

.'eiebronides. 

, 0 c.c. cf the chloroform solution Were hydrclised 

,vith 10 c.c. Cf M hydrochloric acid fer 24 hours. The 

cllactoso split off -ms eatinate -i..th Dehling's 

,olution/ 
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solution. 

eiht cuprid oxide obtained = Z3.2mgm. 
This represents 81 mgms of cerebroside. 

:ienco the reight of cerebrosiae in 0.V036 gm. 

Of lipoid = .1620 gm. 

the :4; of corebrosides in the total lipoid = 17. 

and " " dry tissue = 12.7 

The results obtained for the degenerated cords aro 

shown in the table bPlow:- 

oids. Oholesterin. Cholesters. 

17 day 
after 

(V,FvW 
orsal 

16 day 
after 

Sectio 
(Upper 
aorsal 

of dry 
tissue. 

of 5 of 
lip- dry. 
olds. 

Phow2hatides. Cerobreside 

;1 of of of /, of 
lip- dry. lip- dry. 
olds. olds. 

66.2 74.1,7) 

63,8 215.2 

17.1 o 

o 

47.9 3b.9. 

31.V 

10.1) 

12.1 7.7 

verage 69.2 24.0 16.6 48.91-1 3.9 11.1; 7.9t 

These figures are too low - 

Histologically, both cords 

Details of the an.L1-»sis 

C ord:- 

,eight of fresh cord = 11,000 gns. 

see later. 

showed degeneration. 

of the first legenerated 

tt ft Dry If 

of ,:iter = 66.2 

= 1.3118 " 

,eight of LipoiJe = 0.820 

of Lipcids = 74.r; 

A. Cholosterin. 

(C/ 
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(1) 20 c.c. gave 0.1790 gm. of Cholesterin ,ligitc.ITA . 

ilence x =i-.= .22375 Gm. of choleoterin. 

the /4, of total li'ooids 

and 4 " dry tissue 

(2) c.c. Gave 0.0446 gm of cholesterin digitonate 

which, by calculations gives the same percentage 

13. Phosphatides. 

(1) 10 c.c. required 3..4 c.c. 4 Na 071. 

%ence Z.4 x .437 laq x 10 = 0.4710 Gm. 

of total lipoide = 47.9 

9e 

and of dry tissue 

(2) 10 c.c. used up Z.4 c.c. 

C.orebr9f,Ades. 

ZO. c.c. ,7,ave 12 mgm. of cunric oxiao, 

thiz iG eouival.;-nt to ." :zm. of coronrotAdea 

10u 
X = 0.107 cerebrosIdes. 

:.the percentages aro 10.9 and 

In this estimation a trace cf cuprous oxide 

formec;. L.c, fine a suspension in the liquid to be filter° 

as to enable it to pass throuJI Vie filter. he reou 

therefore ii low. 

i'rom the analyses thus detailed it will be obsery 

in the first place, that the whole cf the lipcids of 

the nori 2pin:-.1 cord are act ounted for. The only 

possibility of error in the methodr- employed lies in 

the assumption mwle that the lipoid phosphorus forms 

47; of the tot Ll phosphtiden. This is true of lecithiln 

but/ 



but how far it is true for the ranaining phoophatides 

hue not yet been determined, i;ut the reulte given 

above fern a good indication of the probable accuracy 

of the assumption. 

There aro no records in the literature 14-1cre the 

otal ilpoids have been fully accounted for, without 

the use of a "by difference" result. 

In the normal cord, also, it io uhown that there 

iu no free fat since thiu, if pzesent, would be 

extracted by the chloroform, ami that the total extract 

is made up of the lipcids alone. 11.t in the degenerat 

cord only ,180 of the chloroform extract conuiste of 

lipoide; it fellows that the 16.4:, is non- 

phco,ohorised fat it may be duo to any of the 

saturated or unsaturated fats, to the fatty acids, or 

to organic derivatives - eg choline oleate - of the 

fztty acids. 'Caere 1.; little doubt, however, as will 

be shown later, that it consi2ts almost exclusively of 

fat. e thus arriv, at the conclusion that in the 

ed 

process of degeneration there is a production ef fat. 
histological 

The elation this bars to archi/Vmethed will be dealt 

with in the next section. 

The figures obtained confirm previous observers 

in the following pointu; there is a diminution in the 

percentages of phouphatides and cerebrouides; but the 

great reduction in these substances given by ,utniko7, 

.;Lott and i:arratt, and Noll in not confirmed. 

in/ 
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In xl.litien it i that the relative 1.ropol.t 

ions of the lipoids to one another are 'natntained 

in degeneration; the cerebronides dimininh rather more 

rapidly than the other lipoiqs. 

Tinally, the clIe1e7;tnrin is least cf all affected 

1 the -Thole the figures point to a slight irniritior 

Lhc folloing tables show the composition of thre 

pairs of healthy and three pairs of degenerated colati 

nerves. 

Aealthy .Nerves. 

latere 

lot pair 

2nd 

Srd 

Average 

1? 

ft 60.0 

Lapcids. 

of dry 
Nerves. 

62 

233 

Cholesterin. Pbccphatides. Cerebrosiden. 

4 of 01 
lip- 
olds. 

10.E; 

10.0 

of 
dry 
norves 

7.0 

13.1 7.0 

10.G T'u.7 

33.0 

31.8 

of 
dry 
nerves. 

20,4 

n.0 

7:2.0 20.3 

11. Degenerated Nerves. 

dry 
ner.lec. 

17. 

16.0 9.9 

16.9 10.C, 

16.7 10.6 

let pair 
(IL days) 

2nd pair 
(1L, days) 

ard pair 
(L.: days) 

70.1 

72.0 

t^,e-; e-N 

8.3 b.4 

z) .4 

27.2 

2E3 

27.C) 

1.7.7 

eu 

9.4 6.1 

9.1 

10.0 

6.0 

6.4 

Average 71.4 640C' 5.4 2' 7.0 6.2 

AS/ 



is an example of the weihto manipulated, details 

of the first set of analyses are given below. 

the normal sciatica are taken first. 

Weight cf fresh nerves = 1.2490. 

u dry 

" Lipoids 

=7. .1540 Water = 

.410 :.Lipoids 

They were made up to 70 

Cholesterin. 

10 c.c. gave 0210 gm. of cholesterin digitenate 

.0Z67& and ;! = 10.8 of lipolds 

=. 7.0 of dry nerves. 

B. Phoc.1-)ha,t1.des. 

10 c.c. used up 1.1 c.c. of a OE. 

100 
!ind 1.1 x 1.263 x 0,137 . x u = 106.667Z3 mgm of 

Phosphatides. 

ence of total lipoido = 1.3 

and dry nerves = 20.4, 

Cerebrosides. 

30 c.c. cave 9 mgm CnO 

This is equivalent toTT :3 mgm cerebresides. 

K = 0903. 

Keno° the of cerebroside in total lipoid = 17.Z7 

9 

TI De'renPrFlted Nerves. 

" dry tissue 

i-;oight of 3-resh Nerves = 2.090 

" Dry .8266 :.water = 70.17, 

Lipoids = .4070 Lipoids = 



A. Cholesterin. 

10 C.C. gave .0136 gm. of cholesterin digitcnate 
10 

X = .034 gm. of cholesterin. 

ilenco the ;:1; of total 1ipids = 8.3 

and it 
" dry tissue = 

B. Phob2hatidco. 

3 analyses gave .9, .7, and .6 C.C. Na Oh for 10c. 

gence .0 x .15b4116 x 10 . .11002 gm of 
Phosphatides 

and :,the 7, of total lipoid 27.2 

and " 
tit dry tibrue = 17.7. 

C. Cerebrosides. 

40c.c. gave L mgm of Cu0 and this is equivalent to 

mgm of cerebrosides. 

31ence the of cerebrosides of the total lipoidu = 

and ti tt al dry tt-sue = 6.1. 

one's attention is first drawn to the fact that 

the analysis of the lipoids of a peripheral nerve 

account only for C,9.3,-1 of the chloroform extract of 

the normal ,Ad .4;1 of the degenerated nerve. This 

-IL due to the largo amount of fat :vhich is found in th 

connective tis:3ue of the peripheral nerves. This un- 

accounted for portion is increased in degeneration and 

in the case of the spinal cord, the increase is due 

to a production of fat in the disintegration of the 

myelin sheath. 

It is cle%rly shown by thA3 table that the nerve 

becomes more ;Jatery and that the phosphorus and 

corebrosides/ 
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cerebrooides re diminished, thus confirming Gutnikov 

7.Ciol1 and iarratt. In addition the new facto are 

added (a) cholesterin is also diminished and (b) the 

cerebrosides disappear more rapidly than either 

cholesterin or the phosphatides. 

The results in their general meaning agree vdth 

those detailed in the paragraphs aealing ith the 

spinal cord. 

By adopting the -aosumption that the grey matter 

cf the central nervous system is devoid of cerebri, 

it is possible by app1yin the figures for normal and 

degenerated sciatic nerves to those of the cord, te 

calculate the composition of ¿rey an white matter 

seprately. in the normal nerve we arrivo at 

he relative proportions of the lipoide to one anothe 

in the myelin shoth, 

Cholesterin 10.8 

Phosphatides 

Cerebrosides 17.Z. 

In the healthy spinal cord the relations 

Cholesterin 24;.2 

PhoiThatides ri7./ 

Gerebrides 184'0, 

Assuming that the whole of the cerebrosides are 

contained in the myelin sheath, and that the cemposit 

ion of this is the sae in the peripheral ner7=es as 

in the central nervous system, we have as the relativ 

compe2ition/ 
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componition of the .1...hito matter. 

Corebrosides 18.3 

Ch(lesterini - 11.4 

Phosphat4des:-1*;: x 
17.7 

,6.3ace the lipoid of the grey matter in componed 

of cholesterin and phoophatides in the proportions:- 

Cholesterin 24.2 - 11.z = 12.8 

Phosphatides = :1 = 21.0. 

'.L(.; derive ocrresponding figures for the -ahite and grey 

mutter of the cord is a matter of greater difficulty 

oince variable proporticns of the nerve fibres are 

degenerated. If .r asnume that one half the fibres 

remain healthy and one half degenerate after f'emplete 

nection of the c.rd, ',o1 get the 2.ollo,ing figures:- 

Degenerated Degenerated 
Lciatic. 2ciatic. Cord. 

Cholesterin 10.8 C.: 22.6 

Phoophatides 31. 27.2 47.9 

Lorebrouides 17.3 9.4 10.9 

hence the white matter of the degenerated cord has the 

relative composition. 

Calculated on the assumption that all the nerve fibres 

are degenerated:- 
6.3 x 10.9 

Cholesterin 2.3 = 7 
27.2 Z. 10. 

Phoophatide 

cerebro,ide 1;.' 

Calculated/ 
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Calculated on the assumption that none is degenerated:- 

.10.6 'A 10.9 Cholesterin 

A.t; 10.» Phosphatide = 9,6 
17.3 

Cerebroside 10.9 

And the averaL;e composition of the white matter of 

the Degenerz.Led cord is:- 'r'cr the :oral cord;- 

Cholesterin 

Phosph:Aide 

Cerebrcside 

The avere for the 6rey matter:- 

Cholesterin 14. 12.8 

Phosphatide - 

Considering the number of as-umptione made and 

especially that relating to the proportion of nerve 

fibres degencrated in the cord, it iB impossible to 

draw an trustiw.rthy conclusions. it is interesting 

to note, ho;;ever, that there is little, if any. 

alteration in the composition of the lipoide of the 

cells; if e accept the figures ,t2 beinL, ,ccurate 

enough to found any conolw,ions upon, we are compelled 

to believe that the cholesterin is not diminished whil 

the phosphatiqes are. The grounds arc too clender to 

relate this to the rhnges of EC called "secondary 

dezeneration." 

hilnt the work described above was being carried 
out the michc-che-lical histological investigation 

of .archi's reaction was being imrsued. It had been 

diecevered/ 
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discovered by Dr. Cramer and Dr. Feiss, a year before, 

that cold 7cetono dissolvcs out of a deg;nur.ted nerve, 

the subsT_anco 7.hich is Ltained black by osmic acid aftor 

prolonged treatment wiii potassium bichromate. Jii 
fact 77as at once corrrlatecl with the observation noted 

above, that fat is produced in the degenerating myelin 

sheath, and an attempt was made to isolate tho fiatorial 

In (luestion, fAnce phorphatides and corebrosides are 

uifficultly soluble in cold acetone, a promif:ing methoi 

at once presented itself. The dry nerve tie:nre was 

extracted :Ath cold acetone in order to e.-Aract te 
fat and cholesterin. he reridue was then extracted 

with cold ether finally with hot chloroform 1nd the 

three etr-cts were examined separately. 

J1.0 primary object of the work -, - not ealised bLt 

this, in the end, was of little importance owing to 

reFults obi-.aine.:1 by other means to be described later. 

ThE reason for thi ff.iluro are that cold acetone, by 

repeated (eg.10 times) extraction, removes the cholostErin 

and fat only partially, and at the same time ta:zes up 

small amounts of the ether lipoide. There arises this 

difficulty, therefore, that in order to extract the bu k 

of the fat and oholelAorin .iih cold acetone, it is 

necessary to shake the tinsue with acetone f;c1 fro,-iuent y 

as to rorovo an appreciable nropertion of corobrone an 

lecithin. This result is in accordance with the well 

known fact that the solubility of any lipoid is 

modified/ 
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modified by the presence cf another lipoid . 

equal weights of healthy and degenerated 

Eciatic nerves -.ere shaken ten times under identical 

conditions, with equal volumes of cold acetone, 

by weight of the dry degenerated nerves and 33; 2 of the 

healthy nerves were extracted. 

The acidity of the acetone extracts waf tested tail 

ne difference was found between the normal and abnorma 

nerves. ience we may conclude that the fat produced 

is neutral. 

lested for sulphur the extract cf the normal 

nerves gave a negative result, while that of the 

degenerated nerve was found to contain sulphur. It 

becomes evident, therefore, that the pret;.gen of the 

myelin sheath is broken up in such a way as to yield 

a simpler lipoid olublo in acetone and containing 

sulphur. 

The nitrogen of the acetone extracts wan deter- 

mined by -jeldahb's method and no difference was found 

between the normal and abnormal nerves. From this we 

may conclude that choline i not retained in the nerve 

in a form soluble in cold acetone. 

regard to the ether and chloroform extracts, 

nothing of importance was noted. The ether contained 

a large proportion of the phosphatides and smaller 

amounts of cholesterin and cerebrone. 

The same methods applied to nor-»01 and degenerate 

spinal/ 
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spinal cords yielded substantially the same re2u1tc, 

Me only important point of difference was that the 

acetone extract of the normal cord contained no fat. 

The amount of fat which may be obtained from a 

dezenerated cord 12 too small to isolate* 
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MARCHIIS HISTOLOGICAL METHOD. 

Dy the use of 41-!.archits method we have a striki 

demonstration of the ,ltered chemical composition of 

the degenrrated myelin sheath. If a normal or 

degenerated nerve be treated with esmic acid (00k4) th 

myelin sheath is blackened, uniformly in the case of 

the healthy nerve, irregularly in the case of the 

degenerated. if now the nerves be first treated with 

a solution of potas2ium dichromate at room temperature 

for 14 days, or at 370C for 7 days, and then with osmi 

acid, only the degenerated nerve is blackened. 

In ::allerian degeneration there are three 

essential changes, fragmentation of the axis cylinder; 

breaking up of the myelin sheath; and rultiplication o 

the nuclei of the sheath of r,chwann. The exact 

condition found depends upon the period of degeneratic 

These changes have been studied from the morpho- 

logical standpoint by numerous observers, but the only 

researches bearing upon the chemical basis of the 

_lrchi method are those of Lorrain :2mith- on ':,eigert' 

stain. 

This observer introduced a very simple and neat 

method of studying the reactions between histological 

reagents and pure substances under conditions similar 

to those of ordinary histological practice. It 

Consists/ 
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consists in making a thin smear of the puro substance 

on to this surface of cigarette-paper and then treating 

the paper as a section. 

This method was employed in the present research. 

It has already been mentioned tha,t a dQgetzFrat:ecl nerve 

treated first with acetone, and then with potascr.um 

bichromate and O.:MiC acid it; not stained. `.'.}}TE3 con- 

clusion way at once clrawn that the .cei.cne dissolves 

out the specific zubsLa.r,ce which is responsible fc::r 

the ::4axct:i reaction. Other explanations were obvious 

but this was the simplest. 

At this point the exact composition of the myelin 

sheath w,A.s not Imo--:n, and it w.,,g.f hypothecated that the 

J.a.rchi method i., dependent upon the pr°o,(ucticn of 

cholesterin-esters in the course of degenerations As 

the chemical examination proceeded, special attention 

being paid to the existence of these esters, it became 

clear that the preli.arfira=>ry hypothesis was vrrong. And 

when the fact that fat is produced in degeneration 

bec-me established, our attention tla.s fastened on this, 

since f t is easily i olublc in -cotone. 

The effect of treatment of a normal, a 7 days and 

a 16 days degonerr:.tei.t nerve with acetone and then with 

osmio acid i:: illustrated in the drawings opposite. 

The only substances of the normal, myelin sheath 

appreciably soluble in cold acetone are cholesterin 

and/ 
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and lecithin. To these must be added fat for the 

degenerated 11rye and, oince only unsaturated fate are 

acted upon by osmic acid or react with :::::(V;(1,7 the fat 

required must be o/ein. Oleic acid va e included but 

it ww-, later shown to unnecea I 

sighed ya:titieo of these lubstances ere taken 

and smared on to the ,11.rface of thin fi/ter paper, and 

tho Dupers ,cire dropped into the following solutions:- 

0) acid; (2) Alller' s fluid, :airld later 1r, 

osmic acid and 142tller's fluid mixed . 

in the first series of experimont ax much as a 

centigram of each lipoid was used. The results 

obtained were as follows- 

Oznic Acid. 

Cholesterin Unaffected T!naff47,,cted. 

Lecithin Blackened Turned Lrown. 

Olein Uackened 71ackened. 

Oleic ;%cid Idackened T;naffected. 

Iroulto chow th,t cholo' terin at an:.y rate is 

not 1eepon2Able for the ',trchi reaction, but the 

result& ':Ere indecisive ae to T,ecithin arid Cleic -cid, 

uhile they .hcod that olein riht bc the rec;uired 

subs lance. 

No;: the question arL,es, To the action of the 

krchj ,nixture on :1 sin,sle pure substance similar to 

its action on :3. nixture of lipoids? in other werds, 

does the presence or ahselce of one or more of these 

bodies/ 



bodies inhibit or facilitate the ?'e<'.cL:iotl? .' :.nce 

cholesterin >ave negative results in both experiments 

obviow,ly it was rric:?t suitable for a:atudy in this 

ti:î.Tect: Ot'3. 

;Iae follo-°<inv e_xper:ïa2ents :7erE3 

i,:ixtures cf ec;uim4lecz..xlr quantities of cholesterin 

and lecithin, cholesterin and ()loin, and cholesterin 

and oleic acid .rerw treated with .A;; riic acid and "The 

: zx chï .,.ix ture . The results are shO;;n in the follow 

inv twcics 
() 
2rrii g i1fiJ.d. ss' :é:'.ï'Chi+t 

411. 

Cholesterin Lecithin ii c::. y7ec Turned :.;xct.n bu 
less deeply tha i 

in previous ex- 
periments. 

it 

if 

l%le.i.n 

Oleic Acid 

) a<ìe:koned . 

The results are az, <''In indecisive; that is to say, the 

do not narrow Vic j e:.n to one substance, 

though the probability .t=, 
t ciels is the only F:tzbstanc 

so far tested tc bl-.-cen by the, .,larchi rzethod. :ïi, t 

least not i,or.°ouely shaken. '.`he k>rcs°::ri colour with 

lecithin was pu<sGA:ïn,rr-; the fact that Oleic acid ï;ivoc 

a pc.itive .archi in the presence of cholesterin is 

noteworthy. But since the colour yielded by the 

_archi with lecithin is diminished by the presence of 

cholesterin it was, fairly concluded that cholesterin 

has an inhibitory c;ff:ct. And it was therefore 

decided to apply the carne methods to mixtures in which 

t he/ 
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the proportions varied frori 1 molecule of cheleterin 

to L of each of the other cubf-,tances, to .5 of cholento 

to 1 of the rest. The general miults were that 1,hil 

all the niixturea of choleuterin with oleic acid .1nd 

olein gave pofAtive archis, the z;.i.xturs, of lecithin 

and cholestexin gave a brown colour .:tcn the propertio 

(if ohole,3terin %;as low and no colour at .L11 ',:hen the 

chaeterin prcportion was f3 tC 1. 

Thi: Lzaî n :Toren that cholesterin hat an 

inhibitory effeot up-m the lecithin and :rchi mixture 

ut since the poportlon re(.uired to prevent anil 

drkertinG Is . to J and the p!oportiona of these com- 

pcunds in noYmal nerve ic 1 to 0 these resultb do not 

afford an explanation. 

All the above experiments wore c-Irriod out A 
room temperature anl with large amounts (a centigramme 

of material, the bichromate F-.olution generally arlount- 

in tO 3 c.c. 

_:he effect of temperature was te,te'l by placing 

similr mixtures in the inclabAor int in ovens -t 

temper,-..)_zres varying from 370c to 4,PC. 2emperature 

found to L,,ccolerate the ,ction of the bichrolaate 

on the lecithin-chelestelin mixture. 

The production cf the brown odour :14'.,11 lecithin 

- net the blacl:, typicr41 cf the -:_,Pc'17 - Ilado it 

impoesrible to explain 411y the nermal nerve, ,vhich con- 

tame lecithin, doos not L-,ive a positive .archi. LAat 

un/ 
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an explanation was obtained by the liscovery that the 

question of 1:Jeight of lecithin to wet6ht-cf bichmaate 

is important. A-ac amounts of lecithin previously 

employed had in ovory ease represented at 1.6aut one half 

a sciAic nerve, is much more than is taken by 

the histo1ogit when only c.c. of Mtllor's solutiol 

are employed. Purther in the myelin sheath the 

lecithin i8 spread out in an extremely - a microscopic 

thin sheet and is thus far bettor exposed to the 

action of the bio:Iromato than can be imitate c in tebt 

tube or cisarette paper expriments. 

?he next sot ef experitaents therefore were made 

with very an.;ounts of material. The molecular 

proportions of the last experiments, '4here choleterin 

was mied with the reriaining substances, -:vere obseryed 

but in each case only -I milljrimme cf the taixture, or 

pure substnce whei chole;Aerin was not used, vwas 

acted 

show 

1. 

upon by the recent. 

the relaults obtained:- 

The folleydng tables 

rchi. 

Lecit,hin .-aackend ;:c visible chant 

2. A.ein ti i,lackoned. 

.,). ilaic ACi,t ,naffected. 

Acid. -a -hi. 

1. S.Jecithin Cholest-rin 
in proportions I to 2 No visible 
1 to 41 1 to Z,1 1 to 24 
2. to 1, 2 to 10 2 to 1, 
4 to 1, 5 to I. 

:blackened. chanze in any 
case. 

2. °loin u Cholesterin 
Oleic \cid 0. Cholesterin u 

Llackened. 
st 
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These experiments prove that the only constituent 

of .á degenerate? nerve which is blackened by the :elrchi 

method is olein. Oleic acid is blackened in the 

presence of cholesterin but for the following reasons 

we c. ,n exclude this compound as, a chemical basis of 

the '.archi reaction as applied to degenerated nervous 

tissue; (1) In degeneration there is no increase in 

acidity; (2) The :ale blue method of staining does not 

reveal any acid fat. en da priori grounds it is im- 

probable because oleic acid in an irritant and not 

likely to xemain unueutraliue<i in the tissues. 

e have now arrivel at the conclusion that the 

archi stain Is specific for alein and for oleic acid 

in the pre. ecce of cholesterin. 

,t will ;(3 not iced t 'tet in the course of the above 

gord only those substances which are appreciably selubl 

in cold acetone were ex.. .aired. 

` she rea en for this has been given. :;ut the 

c;uesticn of the degree of s=olubility arises. ecrebren 

i e almost insoluble in cold acetone and it ir> therefore 

very unlikely that this substance can be extracted from 

a nerve simply by allowing the tissue to lie in the 

solvent. for 24 hours. ',;oreover it 1L- not certain 

that the cerebrcne exists as such in the myelin sheath; 

it is possibly present in the still more in oluble 

combination, protagon. Vence sere ;roni can safely be 

neglected. _.ut cholesterin esters, ,.hile soluble only 

to/ 
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to ext.-nt in ,,cetune, are sufficiently 

soluble to recuire investigation. by the me;tioeis a.dr^pte;d 

a.bcve. In the firsi, place it was decided to select 

compound of cholesterin s::i.th a saturated fatty acid 0 

pal.r:ritic acid for example - rand another with the 

unsat:.zrrite=a. oleic, acid. '_'his covers the general 

requirements. . 

These cho3ecterir: c.;..:t(, rc had to be prepared in the 

laboratory and for the preparation of the palmitate th 

method cf :bderhrale3.on and 1<antzch'7was employed. 

I':quiFsesli;cu3ar prcporticns of palmityl chloride and dry 

cholesterin are mixed in dry chloroform at room 

temperature. >ïhen the brisk reaction ha.s subsided th 

cholesterin palmitate is precipitated with methyl 

alcohol and soparated by filtration. _It 1s purified 

bd redissolving a.nc3 repro(lii.ita.tlng until the melting 

point is sharp. The ester thus prepared a 

cryst-..l.:ne product i::elting at 7ij.i- 7";.: . C. it 

forms doubly refracting liquid crystals when melted, 

which clear, that is become perfectly i.ieiaid at 04cC;. 

A careful search th.rou,,h the literature shL,.ed 

that hitherto cholesterin oleate had not been prepared 

in a state of purity. The methods which had been 

employed for its preparation are long and tedious and 

4Live a small yield of impur°e. ester. It was therefore 

x Esolved to apply Abi:terhal=ten and ':ant7ch° : method to 

this case also. There resulted a brown oily liquid 

which/ 
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which wak, solidified with difficulty in the following 

way. The crude preduct was dissolved in ether and 

sufficient acetone added to cause a pergient milkiness, 

1.hich caused to just diaappear by adding a few drop 

of ether. The sclutio wa placed aside and allowed t 

stand until most of the ether had evaporated. Cholesterin 

oleate is precipitated as a brown solid which czln be 

purified by dissolving in ether and precipitating with 

acetone. 

:he pure product crystallises in plates which melt 

sharply at 46 - 47c to form doubly refracting liquid 

crystals. These disappear at f.71:3C and reappear at 

cx7,,,C0 
Ao 

The esters thus prepared were trotted with csmic 

acid and achi' s mixture in the manner previously 

described. The results . re given beloa:- 

62mic Acid. archi. 

Cholesterin palmitate ìogative Iegative. 

oleate blackened 

The same results were obtained. ,Alen cholesterin was 

mixed with each ester. 

It follows from this that cholesterin palmitate is 

not detectable by either osmic acid or Thrchits mixture, 

and Lhat cholesterin oleate, though blackened by oiArlic 

acid alone, is unaffected by this reagent after the use 

An/ 



An interesting point may he noticed here; 

cholesterin and oleic acid, when chemically united, 

give L. negative result with rchi, whilst a mechanical 

niixture of these two compounds give a positive result. 

he explanation cf this is difficult to' see. 

',he following table summarises the results 

obtained:- 

Eolubility in Osmio 
Acetone. Alcollol..:Acid. "archi. 

Double 
i.efraction. 

. Cholesterin 

2. (aein 

cleic Acid 

41. oleic " 

Cholesterin 

Chol. palmitate 

o Oleate 

. Lecithin 

4- 
f- 

4- 

A study of the Iyove table will show how it is 

possible to detect, and differentiate beteen, olein, 

lecithin, and the cholesterin esters in the tiB21106. 

Oleic acid and cholesterin may be placed aside. The 

tissue to be examined is fixed in formalin and frozen 

sections ai cut. C)ne section is treated with csrlic 

acid, a second with archi's method, a third with 

acetone and then with 08mic acid; a fourth is examined 

with crossed Nicols for doubly reY:racting crystals, 21(1 

a fifth similarly after treatent with alcohol, If 

the/ 
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the section blackens with esmic acid olein, cholesterin 

and oleate, or lecithin together or alone Day be 

present. The section treated with acetone and then 

with oemic acid distinguishes between olein and tho 

other two; if cloth alone is preeent there will be no 

blackening after acetone; if either of the °there ia 

prevent blackening ll1 occur. The :rchi oection 

carrion the distinction further since only clein will 

Live a positive reult and thus its presence or absence 

ie definitely decided. Tc decide beteeen lecithin and 

the cholesterin ester we note ;hether any doubly rofrac 

ing cryetals are present or not; if any are present th 

section is washed with alcohol and again examined. 

Alcohol removes lecithin only and hence if: the double 

reflecting crystals disappear e may conclude that they 

are due to lecithin. 

'Alen ail the substances are present we can 

distinguish clein definitely by the ]earcni, and the 

other two are detected by the alteration in euantitied 

of stainable or doubly refracting material ,:hen the 

sections are tooted as described. 

This scheme was applied to the cave of the kidney, 

the suprarenal bodies, the testis and several other 

organs. As the method is being developed to include 

other lipoids and is being applied to most of the 

tissues of the body, and since it bears only indirectly 

on the subject of this thesis, reference will be made 

to/ 
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to the kidney and cuprai-enal alonee 

osmic Acid 
before 

Acetone. 

Osmic Acid 
afnter 

Acetone. 
archi. 

Double 
refracti n refraction 
before after 

Alcohol. zdeehol. 

Suprarenal of Cat 

Kidney of Cat 

4- 

4- 

It is obvious from these results that the supra- 

renal bcyi.y contains cholesterin ekeate and ()loin and no 

lecithin, and that the kidney contains of the three 

substance fat only. 'Ilene nubstaces ar e prenont 

within the lyrenchymateus celle of the organs. 

In order to verify the results in so far as they 

show the existence of fat sections were stained with 

le blue and with Sudan III ..nq identical portions of 

the sections compared t;ith onmic acid and -Rrchi 

preparz,Itions. Degenerated -.A,n1 healthy sciatic nerves 

atid spinal cords, as well as the varlou2 organs 

mentioned above, were stined and in each case a corres 

pondence bEt:;een the methods w s observed. Thus, whil- 

the nor:lal spinal cord in unblc:xnerl by -archi's stain, 

the degenorAed cord is etaine,1 in definite areas; and 

the name areas are stined, though more diffusely, with 

Nile blue and Sudan III. The same results ere 

obser-ed with the kidney and suprarenal body, testis ane 

thyroid gland. 
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EESULT S. 

(1) The folloing observations cf oi1, 2armtt, :Jott 

and Arratt axe confirmed:- In ,logoncration a 

nerve bccoues more :a.tery and loses soyse of its 

lipoid phosphorus anJ cerebro2ido. 

(2) Cholostrin diminishes also, but to a less extent. 

() Col-ohms:ides tena to disappear first among the 

lipcids cf the detionerating myelin sheath. 

(4) at is produced in degeneration. 

Th -;,. normal myelin nheath contains no fat. 

(C) The lipoid of the myelin sheath are fully 

accounted for by the methods of analysis employed. 

(7) f,,Ulphur is present in the cold acetone extract of 

a deEnerated nerve; it is not present in the 

extract of a normal nerve. 

(8) Cold acetone romoven the whole of the fat from th 

degeneiated nerve or spinal cord. 

(S-3) The Marchi method is specific for unsaturated fat 

(1.0 A method for the histological detection Of (and 

discrimination between) unsaturated fat, lecithin 

and cholesterin esters is shown and the ref:Alit of 

its application to two organs is given. By the 

useof other stains, e.g., Nile blue and Sudan 

Ill, it is possible to extend the scheme to 

include saturated fat. 

(11) Cholesterin eleate is here prepared in a state 014 

purity and its chief characters are noted. 

(12)/ 
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(12) A normal nerve when examined with the polarising 

microscope eho7c doubly refracting crystals 

uniformly distributed through its substrmce. 

A degenerated nerve howe 0oub1y refracting 

crystals but only in patches eeparatec by fatty 

globules. 

(15) A nerve, normal or degenerated, shows no doubly 

refracting cryv.tals after treatment xith alcohol. 

(14) The rel'itive proportions of 4,e, lipoid of the 

mjelin :Meath are not 6reatly disturbed in the 

process of flegeneration. 

CONCLUSL;AS. 

The chefaical chrmrres ccourrinL a-non6 the lipoide 

of a d--3enfrating nerve affect t3 ,e most cemplex sub- 

etances chiefly. [hue, cerebreoides TUnl1n1Th nore 

rapidly than phophatides, and the latter :iore rapidly 

than cholesterin. Protagon, Mich in still more 

complex, probably breaks up first but this cannot be 

definitely decided until the relationship of protagon 

to cerebloeidos has been cleared up. It 

hoever, that a sulphatide simpler than protagon is 

forlled in degeneYe.ting 

In t,le process 01 diointegtation fat is f.roduced, 

and this is 3erivel ;1.ther from the lecithin or the 

phosphatide portion of protagon. That becomes of the 

other products is not ]mown: they are probably 

rapidly/ 
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rapidly romcved and oxidised. 

The proof that the :larchi method i peci ic for 

unaturated fat dixplaces t view, commonly held, that 

it is unecitic for degenerating mynlin and, coldbined 

;in the methol of bisto-chomical analycis ,z1ready 

indicated, opens up a new field of Investiation.' 
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